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Prez Prose 
 

Jason VanOverbeke, President 

 
To all USAFA Grads in the Minnesota area: 

 

I hope you all had a relaxing and fulfilling summer. It’s 

“back to school” time and even those of us who are a long 

way away from school seem to find this is a good time to 

reset and get organized. The Twin Cities Area Chapter of 

the AOG is also getting back into gear as well. Remember to 

keep an eye on our website (http://tcausafaaog.org/) and the 

events page to get an idea of what is planned in the near-

term. Bob Hockman has taken over the website upkeep and 

has been doing a really good job of keeping the page up-to-

date with the latest events. 

  

Part of the AOG’s mission is to support and recognize 

fellow graduates. Last month, our own Pete Swanson was 

promoted to Colonel. Pete has spent many years working in 

our community as an ALO, helping others learn about the 

Air Force and I can’t think of another person more 

deserving of this promotion. Congratulations to Col. 

Swanson! 
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In September we’ll be hosting our annual St Croix River Cruise docking in and out of Stillwater. 

Terry Flower has also volunteered to open his home for a bourbon tasting – a new event for the 

AOG. I’m beginning to suspect Terry’s just treating these events as an excuse to get together 

with friends and share a good drink, and while I’m not going to complain, I definitely might go! 

 

Football season is almost here too! Rick Knoll has again volunteered to turn out for each and 

every one of the televised USAFA football games. Check out the website for times and locations, 

but he’s eager to have you join him. If you’re looking for a chance to see a game in person, the 

USAFA-Army game will be November 5th in Dallas again this year. I’ll be representing the 

TCA-AOG at the AOG Presidents Conference that week in Dallas as well and plan to stick 

around for the game. It would be nice to get a group picture of the Minnesota AOG contingent at 

the game for those of you who plan to go to the game. I might even let you buy me a beer (oh 

okay, I’ll buy you one!). 

 

Finally, as a reminder, our open membership meetings are the third Tuesday of each month at 

the Bloomington VFW at 1730. (Note: Happy 1/2 Hour starts at 1700.)  All meetings are open to 

grads so feel free to stop by and give us some feedback on how we’re doing or just get an inside 

view in how the sausage gets made within our organization. 

 

As always, we’re looking for ways to serve you better. If you have ideas, activities or networking 

ideas, feel free to share. 

 

Thanks for all you do and for the opportunity to serve you! 

 

Jason VanOverbeke 

President, TCAAOG 

 

 

For those of you grads and family members who have never heard or read about the first         

AF–Army and first AF-Navy football games, I am offering you the opportunity to learn about 

both games. I have also included the stories of the first “theft” of the respective mascots of the 

Army and Navy. The prime “culprits” of these capers were my ’61 classmates. 

  

I did attend both football games but was not involved, unfortunately, in the mascot episodes. I 

first learned about the mascots when my classmates appeared in Mitchell Hall (our dining 

facility) and told the Cadet Wing about how the "thefts" occurred!!!   You can imagine the 

reception my classmates received.  Enjoy the following articles. 

Tom Wilson, ’61 
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FIRST USAFA ARMY FOOTBALL CLASH 
 

             First USAFA-Army Football Clash: It Was Different In Those Days 

                                                 By Rich Mayor '61 

(This article originally appeared in Checkpoints) 

West Point was the parade ground of almost mythical heroes who thundered out of the East with 

awesome power. Pennants hung in their banquet halls that proclaimed National Championships to be 

their standard fare. Each autumn the Black Knights of the Hudson forayed out of their castle for the 

jousts to unsaddle pretenders who dared to vie for power, Heismans or recognition by their queen, the 

Eastern Press. Along with them this day rode MacArthur, Eisenhower, Blake, Blanchard, Davis, Dawkins, 

Carpenter and Anderson; their armor gleaming and their mounts prancing and blowing clouds of steam 

toward the moist turf of Yankee Stadium. 

But the western sky brought no pretenders this time. Tempered in the crucible of the unbeaten year their 

first season, the second edition of the Falcons sliced through the gray New York sky armed, trained and 

ready.  

Cubero of Brooklyn was brilliant in front of his hometown crowd and Jan. Rawlins of Texas keyed on 

Bob Anderson the All-American running back, and Army infantry gained only six yards the second half. 

Deke Johnson and Howie Bronson played offense and defense like the combat heroes they would 

become. Quinlan of Minnesota was the heart of the team, He was a running back, receiver, defensive 

back punt returner and special teams player…the fighting Irish of the Air Force. Hardage of Mississippi 

was the Snake at his best, knifing between Mockers and creating chaos in the Army Camp.  

Wagner of California fought like the fighter pilot he is against the grim Army line. Lane of Texas 

combined the courage and skill he used to take the season’s opening kickoff as a freshman against UCLA. 

Pupich of California faked the field goal that led to the tying touchdown. Brickey of Utah made an 

impossible catch between two defenders off the fake field goal to keep the fourth quarter scoring drive 

alive. Monte Moorberg scored the first touchdown the Falcons ever scored in inter-service rivalry. Tom 

Walker played the only way he knew how: with the reckless abandon that left him spread-eagled on the 

field almost every game...his nickname was "Canvas Back" 

John Gursky and Tom Bakke were assistant coaches that stalked the sidelines and loved us Burke 

Morgan and Vic Apodaca were the team managers whose enthusiasm was as great as the players’. Chris 

Dixon cheered us on from Colorado because he wasn’t on the traveling squad. Charles McCain gave all 

that he had just as he would for his country some years later.  

In King Arthur’s day the magician Merlin often took the form of a Falcon. On the 13th of October Merlin 

again disguised himself as a Falcon named Ben Martin. Ben, wizard of tactics, architect of the unbeatable 

Cotton Bowl Team, coach of the year and leader. It was different in those days. The sky was a lighter 

blue. The Thunderbolts were smaller. The Black Knights roamed the countryside unchallenged, but now 

there is a new power in the west growing, maturing and nurturing the young of each year.  
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Many of that team still share this nurturing task in our limited mortal way; but some of us: Monte 

Moorberg, Tom Walker, Chris Dixon, Charles McCain, Burke Morgan, Vic Apodaca, John Gursky, and 

Tom Bakke have not joined our own host of fallen Warriors that buckle on their helmets and fly top cover 

in case we need theme  

They played and cheered and cajoled and leaped with joy that 1959 October in New York and then in 

another time in a more hostile arena they could not return, The sides are even now, strong with legends, 

heroes and traditions. So, Our gathering Host and their West Point counterparts from that year and many 

other years, we say "Thanks and God Bless”. 

 

WEST POINT MULE RAID AND NAVY GOAT RAID 

                                   

                                                      THE USAFA CLASS OF 1961 

                                 WEST POINT MULE RAID OF 1959 
          As told by Brice Cutrer Jones to Hector Andres Negroni ’61 Class Historian 

 
MULE—NAPPING TEAM SEPTEMBER 1959. 

L TO R: KNEELING: MACAULAY, PATTIE, STANDING: COOPER, MASON, FOSTER, B. 

JONES, WHALEN. 

PROLOGUE 
The first Army—Air Force Football Game took place in Yankee Stadium on Saturday. 

October 1959. Before the game a group of Air Force Academy Class of 1961 cadets under 

the leadership of Tom Pattie traveled to West Point and attempted to capture the Army 

mascot. Tom Pattie was able to infiltrate the Army defenses to gather mementos and 

trophies. but unfortunately, the mule-napping team was not successful. The team was 

captured by the Army Military Policemen and later released. Here is the whole story 
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THE (not-so) GREAT MULE RAID 

 

O’DARK EARLY, 27 SEPTEMBER 1959 

The progenitor of the raid was Tom Pattie, who enlisted Wayne Whalen and Brice Jones right after 

classes started after the 1959 summer interlude. (By the way, upon graduation in 1961 from USAFA 

Tom Pattie was commissioned in the US Army as a 2nd Lt, did Ranger training, and after some fairly 

debilitating injuries incurred in RVN as a special forces team leader, was medically retired as a Major.) 

As mission requirements became obvious, or not so obvious, raiders were added to fill the need, or just 

to have some good, right-thinking guys aboard. Eventually the group was expanded to 11, including a 

doolie who came to the Academy from Highland Fails, and whose family still lived there. Once 

deployed, that residence became the raiders' Field HQ and all crashed on couches, floors, chairs, and 

whatnot. The doolie also provided G2 from his recollection about the WP grounds and location of the 

mules. None of the raiders had ever attended nor even been on the grounds, save Brice Jones as a 

teenager to attend one of his father’s reunions. 

Mission requirements included two-way radios, rental truck to haul the 

mule once captured, and in due course, a second truck to switch the mule 

into while still on post after capture, as it was assumed the MP in the 

stable would put out an all points alert for the truck he saw at the stables. 

Marty Fricks constructed in the EE lab, a battery-charged 400 volt "hot 

stick: about the size of a couple phone books with a shoulder strap and a 

long wand with double prongs on the end. This was deemed necessary to 

encourage any mule with a resistant attitude about going up the 

gangplank to get aboard the first truck Finally, the group needed 

transport for eleven raiders to WP, and same to get the raiders plus mule 

"home”.  

This photo shows Brice Jones with the Walkie Talkie and Tom Pattie 

dressed in captured West Point garb. 

One of the raiders went down to Fort Carson and somehow managed to requisition a half-dozen 

walkie-talkies and a couple pairs of crash clippers (to cut the locks off the stable doors). One truck was 

rented near WP, one was borrowed from somebody in Highland Falls. Brice Jones, a member of the 

Fourth Cadet Squadron called the squadron’s “Real Air Force” sponsoring unit, the Fourth Fighter 

Group in North Carolina and requested of the commander, one Colonel Williams, round trip airlift. 

Colonel Williams requisitioned suitable transport from the 41st Tactical Airlift Squadron at Pope AFB. 

At 0800 hrs. Friday, 25 September, two (one backup) C-130s arrived at 

PetersonField for the mission. 

A day prior to departure, Cadet Jones briefed the cadet wing commander, one 

Tony Burshnick, class of '60 (also of Fourth sqdn), who agreed to complicity. 

During the three-day absence, 11 cadets were duly reported absent at each 

formation, and Tony saluted back and yelled “right face forward match," end 

of report. 
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Upon the raiders arrival at Stewart NY, the doolie's family met the group with POVs, the trucks were 

obtained and all crashed at field HQ. All arose at midnight and a task force, led by the fearless, 

“fearless” may have been an understatement, Tom Pattie, went out to WP to reconnoiter. After the 

general plan was scoped out, at about 0300 hrs, Tom said to wait for him while he went into the dorms. 

The task force were aghast, but off he went. In about an hour, Tom returned with a full khaki uniform, 

with shoes, belt, tie and overseas cap, a second uniform of gray tunic, white pants, and garrison cap; 

and a couple of guidons on their staffs. 

 

Next morning, all went to the Saturday morning Parade. Jones reports 

the events of the morning. “The Corps finished the pass in review and 

marched into the dorm area later to re-emerge in khakis to march into the 

mess hall for lunch. In that formation, passing within feet of some 

spectators, included several raiders. I for one almost dropped my load as 

within feet of me, marching at the back of one of the platoons, was Tom 

Pattie in WP Cadet uniform. Tom had lunch with The Corps. He didn't 

know whether he was a doolie, a firstie, or anything in between. He 

didn’t know the commands, the formations, the execution of the drills or 

anything else about the Cadet Corps. He had no clue where to sit in the 

mess hall or any protocol he might have had to follow—but he pulled it 

off and met us at Field HQ later that afternoon." This photo shows Tom 

Pattie dressed in captured West Point uniform and Jerry Mason in 

civilian clothes. 

Army played Boston College that Saturday and stomped them into the Michie Stadium turf. That 

evening, The Corps, of course, celebrated exuberantly. The permanent staff of the grounds, including 

at least some of the MPs, did also; some, apparently to excess. 

At about 0100 hrs or 0200 hrs Sunday morning, the raiders descended on the mule stables. All that is, 

except Ken MacAuley, who was assigned to drive the second truck, and who was to wait at some 

remote point on post to receive the mule once captured, to be transferred from the first truck which by 

them it was assumed would be the object of a big search-and thereby drive the mule in the second 

truck with impunity through the unmanned, but raider-liberated, back gate and on to Newburg. 

Most of the rest of the group entered the stables. OMG! There were some seven stalls. The raider with 

the crew clippers liberated the first mule (as it turned out, must have been the biggest) and several 

more in just moments. At the instant of the first stable door swinging open alarms went off all over the 

place; really loud! Lights came on; really some flashing, and maybe even a siren went off. Mules were 

running everywhere. A stable supervisor of some undetermined degree of sobriety (we were later told 

he was an MP) stuck his head out a door at the end of the stable, took one look and fell back into his 

room and slammed the door. Chaos reigned. 

Jones again, “As I recall what followed, I see Wayne Whalen-perhaps the slightest of build of the 

raiders, but by no means the least intrepid, “guiding” the largest of the mules (much taller than 

Wayne), by the halter (which he may have had to buckle on) to the gangplank at the back of the first 

truck.  
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At that points Fricks gooses the mule in the rump and that animal took off like a rocket across the 

huge field in front of the stables, with Wayne “holding on" at the halter.” With that, alarms seemingly 

sounding all over the post, mules running loose everywhere, the jig was up. The raiders somehow 

made their way back to Field HQ in Highland Falls. All that is, except MacAuley, driver of truck #2. 

As he tells it, "I was sitting at the wheel, peering into the darkness, when all of a sudden something 

cold and hard (it was .45) pressed against my right ear, and a voice said, “Don't move motherf***er.” 

He promised not to! 

At about 0300 or 0400, the first message came into Field HQ via a cab driver: “All surrender, and we’ll 

turn MacAuley loose and give you your truck back." The courier, (the same cab driver), was sent back 

with a counter proposal. In due course, the cabbie returned with, “Either all surrender or we're going 

to throw MacAuley down into one of our tunnels and leave him till game day.” It was close, but it 

wasn't a cheap truck, the raiders caved. 

Tom returned to USAFA with some trophies: the guidons and 

uniforms—one of which he wore on game-day. But it was George 

Luck, USAFA Class of 60, who had attended West Point with the 

Class of 1957, who famously marched on with the Corps and 

stripped off the uniform and ran to the USAFA side. Tom also 

marched on with the Corps, but not so dramatically.  Here is Tom 

Pattie on Parade Day, ready to march into the mess hall with the Corps. 

By the way the first Air Force - Army Football Game ended in a 13-13 tie. 

EPILOGUE 

 
The following year, Tom Pattie again went into action, enlisted Wayne Whalen and Brice Jones from 

the mule-napping mission, and the three deployed to the East Coast to bring home the Navy Goat 

This time no radios, trucks, hot sticks, or mission-superfluous raiders. The grab was planned for 

August before the fall semester got underway. Tom was from the Virginia area and thereby the 

raiders were able to use his family car-a 4 door Dodge. Tom also developed some intelligence on the 

Navy dairy farm where the Academy produced their milk and housed the goat, at least in summer. 

 

The heist was made late one summer evening. Billy spent the night in the trunk of the Dodge, and 

next day a B-26 was requisitioned from Andrews AFB. Billy was put into a deep sleep by the base 

vet and made the trip strapped comatose into the bomb bay. The three raiders crammed in 

wherever space allowed. Tom Pattie was friendly with MSgt William H. Coltrin, USAFA’s NCOIC 

Cadet Wing Command. MSgt. Coltrin had garaged Tom Zundap’s motorcycle all five years of 

Tom’s matriculation at USAFA. MSgt. Coltrin lived on a relatively remote place in Colorado Springs 

that he called a farm.  
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Msgt. Coltrin received the still comatose merchandise, and put Billy in a nice "pasture” where he 

resided in bliss for three or four weeks, during which time, raiders were subsequently informed, 

Navy "intelligence" at the Pentagon just about went ballistic and brought all they had to bear 

(including satellite imagery) on locating Billy. 

In due course, Navy worked it out and Mr. Pattie was invited to meet with the Commandant. A deal 

was brokered; the raiders' freedom in exchange for Billy's. In a "hostage exchange ceremony” 

chronicled in Life Magazine, Billy with his horns painted AF Blue, was marched around the 

terrazzo, for an hour or so, and duly turned over to the Naval authorities. 

While in captivity the Navy 

Goat was featured in a video 

interview that was telecast 

during halftime at the Air 

Force-Navy Game. This photo 

shows Wayne Whalen 

(standing on the left), Brice 

Jones holding the goat 

(standing on the right) and 

Hector Negroni kneeling while 

interviewing the goat, 

following Billy’s participation 

in the noon meal formation. 

However, that was not the end 

of the Navy goat saga. When 

the Navy goat was delivered 

to Peterson Field for its return 

flight, a group of enlisted men 

substituted a squalid looking 

granny goat for Billy. When 

that goat arrived at Annapolis, 

all hell broke loose and 

USAFA was ordered to find 

the right goat and return it. 

With the help of MSgt. Coltrin 

this was done 

 

And that is the rest of the story! 
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The First Air Force Navy Game 
 

                                             By Hector Negroni “61 

 

The first Air Force-Navy football game was played on October 15th 1960, in Baltimore 

Memorial Stadium, which was the home of the old Baltimore Colts. The night before the 

game, the entire Air Force Cadet Wing was flown in a veritable convoy of Air Force planes 

from Peterson Field to the old Friendship Airport (today known as Baltimore Washington 

International Airport). 

As Head Cheerleader, I was allowed to fly in the advance party in one the first aircraft and 

I recall seeing something reminiscent of the Berlin Airlift. There were planes landing and 

taking off continuously. Upon landing at O’dark thirty in the morning, we were bused to a 

group of World War Il barracks at Fort Meade, about 20 miles south of Baltimore.  

When we were dropped in our barracks there were no lights, there was no heat and no 

bedding. A group of us had to figure out how to get everything going and for a kid from 

Puerto Rico, shoveling coal was a new experience. It was so cold that I slept in my uniform 

with my overcoat and between two mattresses. Of course, we had reveille the next 

morning, after what seemed like two hours of sleep. 

We were taken somewhere to eat a buffet breakfast and in typical cadet fashion we ate 

everything in sight. After breakfast the Cadet Wing was bused to the Stadium for the 

march-on, I had arrived a couple of hours earlier to set up for the normal pre-game 

greetings. The pre-game greeting consisted of the USAFA Pre-Game yell followed by the 

removal of caps. I was perched up in the Stadium Roof and gave the hand signals. I don’t 

think the Cadet Wing does this exercise any more.  

Believe me, it was a sight to watch and hear the Cadet Wing perform in unison as one man 

(no girls there yet). Although we only had about 1,000 cadets in 1960, the Cadet Wing 

would cheer in unison on signals from the Cheerleaders. All the cheerleaders had to be 

gymnasts and we would perform all kinds of tumbling exercises, including the famous 

trampolets, in which I tore up my knee the first time.  

After the march on and the pre-game yell, the Cadet Wing ran to their assigned seating and 

was met by a volley of smoke bombs that had been strategically placed in our stands by the 

Middies. Many of us grabbed the smoke bombs, ran across the field and threw them at the 

Brigade of Midshipmen. I guess the Middies were angry because a couple of days before a 

few of us succeeded in stealing the Navy Goat and brought it USAFA where we paraded it 

(the Navy goats are very smelly) in front of the Cadet Wing as a Trophy„ 
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The game was a dismal experience for Air Force We got our asses whipped 35-3. Heisman 

Trophy Winner Joe Bellino led Navy and the Navy team went on to a 9-2 record including 

playing in the Orange Bowl against Missouri. Air Force ended the season with a 4-6 record 

However, I shall never forget the haughty attitude of the Navy team after the game when Joe 

Bellino refused to shake the outstretched hand of Air Force Quarterback Richie Mayo. Bellino's 

remarks were equally inappropriate when he yelled "why don't you guys go back where you 

came from." I do not recall the Navy team accepting the Air Force congratulations. I have many 

friends who are graduates of the Naval Academy. I realize that this may have been an isolated 

incident but the haunting memory of that incident has tainted my view of Air Force-Navy games 

and I relish when the Falcon eats Goat meat. 

 

 

MN DAV & Sutton Ridge Farm Third Annual  

“Military Appreciation Family Day at the Farm” 

 September 10  

Details and signup link at http://tcausafaaog.org/  

Or directly davmn.org/military-day-at-the-farm/ 

 
The Disabled American Veterans of Minnesota (DAV of MN) is set to take part in their third 

annual “Military Appreciation Family Day at the Farm”. This is a day to acknowledge and thank 

all of our American Veterans who currently serve and those who continue to sacrifice past their 

days of active service. 

Thank you Vietnam Vets! 

  

This year we will pay special tribute to our Vietnam 

Veterans. Join us at the flagpole at 11am for a special 

program after the Flag Raising Ceremony. 
 

 

 

When:  Saturday, September 10, 2022, from 10am – 4pm. 
Gates open at 9:30am 
 Where: Sutton Ridge Farm, 1500 West 200th Street, 
Jordan, MN 55352 
 Who: Military members (Active Duty, Reservists/National Guard, 
Retired) their families, and the general public 

 

 

http://tcausafaaog.org/causafa.org
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Chapter Events: Past And Future 

 

In an effort to keep the membership informed of events that our Chapter sponsors or co- 

sponsors, here is a list of the recently held events and grad activities. 

 

July 24-25: Wings of the North Air Expo 

 

We had a good showing of grads at the annual Flying Cloud Airport Air Expo. Ed Zarembo ’07 

had a USAFA Admissions table set up. Curt Brown ’78 flew his T-6 in for the Expo and 

volunteered his time.  

 

                             
   

 

 

 

 

     

 

July 30: Col Pete Swanson’s Promotion Party 

 

Family, friends and grads including several TCA AOG Board members Tom Wilson, Jason 

VanOverbeke, Rick Knoll, Denny Sultany, Mike Reiss, and Bob Hockman were all able to help 

celebrate Col Swanson’s promotion. Colonel Jamie Lindman '95, MN ANG, was the Presiding 

Official and administered the Oath of Office.  Colonel Lindman's wife Allison, a graduate of 

Kennedy HS and the University of MN, sang the national anthem.  A total of eighty people attended 

the ceremony and celebration. Pete has proved you can get your picture in the newsletter twice in a 

row, just have a good party with an open bar. 

 

 

 

Curt Brown ’78 with Marley Jane Flower, aka MJ,   

           Granddaughter of Terry Flower ‘64 
Ed Zarembo recruiting Class of ?? 
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Col Jamie Lindman '95 administering the                         Family, grads and friends 

          Oath of Office to Col Swanson         

 

 

Upcoming Events:  See http://tcausafaaog.org/ for details and signup 

 
10 Sept:  AF vs CU Football on CBS.  Possible TV get together.  More later. 

10 Sept:  MN DAV Military Family Day at the Farm.  See article above 

18 Sept:  Annual St. Croix River Cruise.  Open to all Academies. ½ price for any 2005 Grad or           

younger and one guest, sign up by Sept 14                           

24 Sept:  First Annual? Bourbon Tasting   

1 Oct:     AF vs Navy Football Game on CBS.  Possible TV get together.   

5 Nov:    AF vs Army Football Game on CBS.  Possible TV get together.   

11 Nov:  Annual Veteran’s Day Dinner.  More later. 

 

For those that follow us on Facebook, we have had two separate Facebook pages for our group 

in the past. Look for those to be merged into one in the near future. 

 

We recognize that not everyone will attend all these events, but do plan to schedule some; not 

only to support our Chapter, but also to enjoy socializing with members that have similar 

backgrounds and interests.  Past experience has proven that those who do attend do enjoy 

themselves and the camaraderie...  If anyone has additional events to recommend, please let any 

board member know of your thoughts. 

 

Tom Wilson, 61 President Emeritus 

http://tcausafaaog.org/
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This Newsletter Is Possible Thanks To These Great Sponsors 
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 TCA AOG Key Personnel Roster  

Twin Cities Area Chapter - USAFA Association of Graduates July 2022 

Chapter Officers 
 

President Jason VanOverbeke ’03 (Holli) 612-382-2602 jasonvanoverbeke@mac.com 

Vice President Mike Reiss ’67 612-281-4920 mtriess44@gmail.com 

Secretary Curt Brown, '78  (Mary) 651-295-5834 curtbrown11@gmail.com 

Treasurer Rick Knoll ’65 (Kathe) 952-518-3737 rickknoll@msn.com 

Legal Advisor Charlie Nelson ’96 (Vanessa) 952-240-2784 mustabusa@gmail.com 

President Emeritus Tom Wilson ‘61 651-275-5167 twil906k@aol.com 

 
Board Members (10) with term expiration included: 

 
Denny Sultany ’64 (2023) 612-221-1821 dennissultany@gmail.com 

Mike Riess ‘67 (2023) 612-281-4920 mtriess44@gmail.com 

Jason VanOverbeke ’03 (2023) Holli 612-382-2602 jasonvanoverbeke@mac.com 

Tom Wilson ’61 (2024) 651-275-5167 twil906k@aol.com 

Bob Hockman ’89 (2024) 612-385-7849 hockb@hotmail.com 

Pete Swanson ’95 (2024) (Angela) 612-810-1546 swanyafa95@gmail.com 

Curt Brown, '78 (2024) (Mary) 651-295-5834 curtbrown11@gmail.com 

Terry Flower '64 (2025) (Margaret) 651-437-2005 
tfflower@stkate.edu 

Rick Knoll ’65 (2025) (Kathe) 952-518-3737 rickknoll@msn.com 

Zach Turcotte ’00 (2025) (Jessica) 701-610-1736 myzteriouzly@hotmail.com 

 
 

Committee Chairpersons 
 

Advanced Education Terry Flower ‘64 
 

tfflower@stkate.edu 

ALO Programs Ed Zarembo ’07 651-216-1580 ed.zarembousafa@gmail.com 

Financial and Budget Rick Knoll ’65/Terry Flower ‘64 
 

See above 

Fundraising Open   

Membership Zach Turcotte ‘00 
 

myzteriouzly@hotmail.com 

Parents’ Club Coord Bob ’89 & Christine Hockman 612-385-7849 hockb@hotmail.com 
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